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lRo\?al arm\? (fDeNcal (Corps, lRouen flDeNcal $ociet\? 

THE fourth ordinary meeting of the Society was held at No. 11, 
Stationary Hospital, Rouen, on Saturday, February 27, at 3 p.m., Colonel 
B. M. Skinner, A.D.M.S., Rouen, occupying the chair. 

Mr. Struthers, of the Scotch Red Cross Society, was elected Treasurer 
of the Society .. 

The Chairman. in proposing a vote of thanks to Colonel Sir Berkeley 
Moynihan on returning to England, said that the Society, and in fltct 
the whole Medical Service in Rouen, owed a very large debt of gratitude 
for all that Sir Berkeley had done during his stay in France. It was 
a matter of very great regret that other duties necessitated his return to 
England, but he hoped that in a short time they would be able to welcome 
him again, and that he would be heard many more times at this Society. 

The vote of thanks was carried unanimously. 
Lieutenant W. D. ARTHUR (No. 8, General Hospital) showed a model 

and diagrams of a splint that he had constructed for use a,fter operations 
upon the knee-joint. The splint had the advantages of providing im
mobility of the joint combined with extension, and facilities for con
tinuous irrigation with saline. 

Lieutenant COPELAND (No. 8, General Hospital) showed a patient 
suffering from trophic changes in the left upper extremity due to the 
presence of a cervical rib on this side. 

THE BACTERIOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF WOUNDS IN THE PRESENT 
CAMPAIGN. 

Colonel Sir ALMROTH WRIGHT, in opening a discussion upon the 
"Bacteriology and Treatment o( Wounds," said that practically every 
wound in the present war was infected. The conditions, therefore, were 
far worse than the ravages produced by any of the ordinary infective 
processes. The germs that were present could be divided broadly into 
two groups: (a) Pathogenic micro-organisms of the skin, including 
Staphylococci and Streptococci; (b) bacteria derived from frocal material. 
The important infections of wounds in this campaign were produced 
chiefly by three germs, viz.: (1) Streptococci, (2) Bacillus tetani, (3) 
B. aerogenes capsulatus, better termed B. perfringens. It was a mistake 
to think that the tetanus bacillus and B. perfringens were only present 
when symptoms of tetanus or malignant redema respectively were 
present. They occurred far more commonly than was suspected and 
many wounds were infected by these bacteria. It was only when the 
concentration of germs reached a certain point that the specific sym
ptoms developed, and the disease was recognized as such. Many 
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wounds were infected by these organisms, but in too small numbers to 
produce the specific disease. , ' 

The speaker next dealt with the use of prophylactic applications of 
antiseptics in the prevention of wound infection. Both the B. tetani 
and B. perfringens are anaerobic and spore-bearing. and very resistant to 
antiseptics. Furthermore the germs are carried too far into the tissues 
for any antiseptic to reach them. The muscles in many cases are 
ploughed up, and when the fibres contract, organisms are carried far out 

. of reach of any local application. It is, therefore, impossible to expect 
local antiseptics to succeed, and he considered that the prophylactic 
application of these substance!'! was doomed. By some it is argued that 
if it is impossible to kill all the micro-organisms it is well to kill some. 
He was not of this opinion. 

Sir Almroth observed that the first stage observable after the infliction 
of a gun-shot or shell injury is the production of a "hremorrbagic 
effusion." Infection of the blood and. lymph in the track of the missile 
with the three germs already noted then occurs. The most important 
first step. therefore, in the treatment of all infected wounds is to open 
them freely and allow free drainage. If this is not done the germs will 
grow and after a time invade the tissues around the track. If the 
infecting agent happens to be the B. tetani, enough toxins may be pro
duced to give the symptoms of tetanus. Similarly if B. perjringens grows 
in the effusion it will eventually invade the tissues and produce the 
symptoms of "gas gangrene" by blocking the lymph channels with gas. 
In a similar manner streptococcic cellulitis may ensue and spread with 
alarming rapidity. Often a double infection is present in the wounds 
met with in the present war. 

n infection of the tissues has developed when the case is first seen, 
camputation may be required as an extreme measure, or free incisions and 
drainage if the condition persists. In the latter case the infection is not 
removed, but altered. It is, therefore, possible to recognize three distinct 
degrees of infection, viz.: (1) Infection of the hremorrhagic effusion; 
(2) infection of the tissues; (3) surface infection and infection of open 
discharges. 

Treatment by the application of antiseptic solutions has proved to be 
quite useless. A large number of cases in which the wounds had been 
systematically treated by iodine and undiluted carbolic acid respectively 
had been investigated at Boulogne. In some cases the surface was sterile, 
but, at a later date, the deep infection manifested itself and came to the 
surface. Many showed impending gangrene and the general conclusion 
formed was that powerful antiseptics had failed in their purpose. 

The speaker next considered in some detail the reason why wounds 
should be freely opened up and drainage established. In healthy 
circulating blood bacteriotropic substances occur which act directly 
upon micro-organisms and kill them by simple chemical action. If 
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bacteria are collected in very large numbers it is impossible for the
bacteriotropic bodies to deal adequately with the whole, and a "non
·bacteriotropic nidus" is produced. This is the condition in a closed 
wound. In such a wound the fluid is stagnant: it does not change. 
Therefore no bacteriotropic substances are present. If drainage is 
established, the medium which is favourable to the growth of micro
organisms is let out and a new supply of bactericidal substances is. 
introduced. 

An abscess cavity may be compared to a "cess-pool." The fluid has 
. no bactericidal properties and destroys white corpuscles. It is, therefore, 

a medium congenial to bacteria and inimical to white cells. By opening 
the wall of an abscess, this medium may be removed; but, on the other 
hand, germs still adhere to the walls of the cavity or sinus. The 
character of the fluid is not altered, and it is insufficient, therefore, 
simply to drain such a cavity. Not only must the escape to the fluid be 
established, but lymph lavage instituted. Drainage of an abscess cavity 
or sinus by itself is incomplete. Similarly to make incisions into a 
lymph-blocked tissue is useless. Some means for the production of 
lymph lavage must be instituted in addition. The simplest and best 
method is the application of osmotic power by means of a five per cent. 
solution of saline. In the case of indurated tissues all the interstices are· 
blocked by white cells and coagulated lymph. Simple incisions into such 
a tissue will fail to produce the required result, until strong salt solution 
is applied to promote free drainage. If the lymph shows a rapid tendency 
to clot, the filter will break, and it is therefore expedient to introduce 
some substance which will prevent clotting. Such a body is citrate of 
soda in ~ per cent solution. In gas phlegmon and streptococcic cellulitis 
it is not uncommon to find the infection spreading in spite of large 
incisions for drainage. The reason of this lies in deficient lymph lavage. 
A small incision, aiqed by a lymphagogue, will act better than a simple 
large incision, without osmotic power. A practical application of these 
principles is seen in the soap and sugar poultice commonly used by the 
lay public. 

When a wound has been thoroughly opened up, in nine cases out of 
ten recovery occurs. In. others, however, infection of the tissues takes 
place. This has been already noted as being the second stage of wound 
infection. 

It appears to be the almost universal practice to wash out infected 
wounds daily with various antiseptic solutions. This is continued in 
spite of the fact that no advance is made, and that the discharge remains 
the same as ever. If a bacteriological examination of the wound is made 
under these, conditions by a competent bacteriologist, exactly the same 
results will be found day after day. There is no alteration either in 
number or kind. In other words, washing out a wound with antiseptic 
solutions is useless, and ought to be deprecated. This statement does not, 
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detract from the value of Listerism. The latter is purely a prophylactic 
measure, and not therapeutic. 

In order to study correctly the pathological processes taking place in 
a wound, it is necessary to collect the discharge from one particular spot, 
and one only. If fluid or pus is taken from an ordinary wound, it is an 
admixture from all surfaces, and useless for detailed investigation. To 
obtain samples of pus from one area only, and to study the same from 
the day of its birth onwards, Sir Almroth Wright has devised a glass 
bulb which he terms a "pus leech." The bulb, which is shown 
diagrammatically in the adjoining figure, is rounded and closed at one 
extremity. It tapers at the other, and is attached to a rubber tube also 
closed by a tight· fitting cork. A small aperture is present in the side 
wall of the bulb, and this is applied to the particnlar area of the wound 
from which it is desired to collect the discharge. A vacuum is produced 
in the "leech" by inserting the needle of a hypodermic syringe into the 
lumen of the rubber tube, and withdrawing the air. 

Cork 

:c H -' • . - rypouermlc syringe 

Glass bulb 

, 
Aperture in 
glass bulb 

In an ordinary wound it is not unusual to find ten or eleven different 
micro-organisms present. If the pus is collected by means of a .. pus 
leech," frequently only one germ is found. This is most probably a 
streptococcus. For these reasons a streptococcal antisepsis vaccine has 
been issued for use in infected wounds. 

In the case of an ordinary boil or furuncle, fluctuation means disin
tegration of white corpuscles and the tissue trabeculre, probably owing to 
tryptic digestion, the trypsin being liberated from the white corpuscles. 
A medium extremely favourable to the growth of bacteria is thus pro
duced, it having been proved experimentally that if small quantities of 
trypsin are added to blood, almost any micro-organism will grow. 
Normal healthy blood-serum possesses antitryptic power, and therefore 
if enough blood and lymph are drawn into the cavity of a wound or 
abscess, antitryptic power is immediately established. By fomentations 
alone it is possible to bring enough lymph to the tissues to destroy the 
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tryptic ferments present. In a deep wound, on the other hand, a vicious 
circle is present, because the fresh lymph is spoilt by contamination with 
tryptic bodies, frequent lavage of wounds with saline solution, opening up 
of all pockets, and free drainage are all means for destroying the baneful 
effects of trypsin and trypsinogen in these deep cavities. 

An interesting point established by experiments with the pus 
leech, is that after a space of time white cells occur in the discharge, 
probably owing to an absence of chemiotactic power. It is quite 
possible that the fluid in an abscess cavity is a direct irritant to the wall. 
Metchnikoff and Pasteur have spent much time in studying the emigra
tion of white cells in the living body, and particularly their reaction to 
various chemical irritants. If it were possible to study these effects in 
vitro much valuable information might be obtained. Sir Almroth Wright 
has devised a simple method for attaining this end by using a capillary 
tube containing centrifugalized blood. If a cylinder of ordinary blood 
clot is examined, it will be found that after a time hremorrhage occurs 
from the clot. The latter contracts and red and white cells escape. In 
order to ascertain which corpuscles escape as a result of chemiqtactic 
attraction, and which by mechanical forces, blood should be centrifugalized 
in a capillary tube. The dlstal layer then contains the red corpuscles, 
the middle the white cells, and the proximal portion the plasma. When 
a chemiotactic substance is placed upon the surface of the plasma the 
direct emigration of white cells can be watched. By this means it may 
be possible to ascertain which antiseptics attract white corpuscles. and 
which do not. In fact the method opens up very great possibilities 
for the exact investigation of the processes involved in suppurating 
wounds, and of the best means to alleviate the same. 

Professor TUFFIEu, of Paris, .continued the discussion, speaking in 
French. . 

Colonel Sir BERKELEY MOYNIHAN wished to thank the two previous 
speakers for the admirable speeches they had made. He felt that 
any remarks from other speakers would be out of place. Professor 
Tullier was well known and for many years had attracted surgeons from 
all over the world. Perhaps those in England had acclaimed him most 
of all. They had, in fact, shown their appreciation of his work by making 
him an Honorary Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons. 

Refeqing to the work of Sir Almroth Wright, Sir Berkeley said that 
if it was impossible to pay one's debts it was always a good plan to 
acknowledge them. For many years the world had owed Sir Almroth 
a very great debt. Certainly in this War the medical profession could 
claim to have produced two very great heroes. One of these was 
Martin Leake; the other was Sir Almroth Wright . 
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